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Brand New Book. When RAY CASS, a successful advertising executive and lapsed Catholic, begs God
to save his dying teenage daughter, MELISSA, his prayer is so persuasive, God answers it under one
condition: Ray must promote the Second Coming of JESUS CHRIST. Thus begins a taut, twisted thrill
ride taking Ray from his high-octane world of crafting slick messages selling glamorous products to
creating a communications package that will form the foundation of the most important
marketing campaign in history. Ray faces the intense challenges and dangers being God?s
messenger has always evoked. A timeless, yet contemporary Jesus opens a surprising window into
His life, miracles, crucifixion, and resurrection. As the project unfolds, Ray must sell his ad agency
and work alone to maintain his secret. Assisted only by Melissa and his assistant, GINA SPIZZO, Ray
assembles the campaign elements. From the images they help create, the photographers,
filmmakers, and designers Ray enlists to work with him come to suspect they are involved in the
Second Coming. Some accept this revelation; others dismiss it as ridiculous fantasy. As gossip and
media coverage increase, Ray must...
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Reviews
Thorough guideline for publication fanatics. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
delight of reading a created book.
-- Ter r y B a iley
Completely essential go through book. I actually have go through and i am sure that i am going to going to read yet again yet again later on. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Edwa r do Roha n III
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